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Once Morrison and Daly of Saginaw,

bill then lumbering at Beeson Lake,
lent some money to a man named
t rot hers, taking in return a mortgage

on what was known as the Brothers
’tract of white pine. In due time, as
t'rothers aid no* liquidate, the firm
became possessed of this tract. They
hardly knew w.iat to do with it.

the timber was situated some fifty
miles from the railroad in a country
that threw all sorts of difficulties
at "oss -the logger’s path, and had to
he hauled from nine to fifteeen miles
10 the river. Both Morrison and Daly
groaned in spirit. Supplies would
have to be toted in to last th& entire
winter, for when the snow came, com*

munieation over fifty miles of forest
road would he as good as cut off.
Whom could they trust among the les-
ser foremen of their woods force?
Whom could they spare among the
greater?

At this juncture they called to them
Tim Shearer, their walking boss and
ihe greatest riverman in the State.

"Vou’ll have to ’job’ her,” said Tim
prom ptly.

’’Who would he hired at any price to
go up in that country on a ten-mile
haul .’” demanded Daly skeptically.

“Jest one man.” replied Tim. "an
I know where to find him.’’

He returned with an individual at
the sight of whom the partners

glanced toward each other in doubt
and dismay. But there seemed no help

lor it. A contract was drawn up in
which the firm agreed to pay $6 a
thousand, mercantile scale, for all saw
logs hanked at a rollway to be situated
a given number of miles front the
forks of CasS Branch; while on his side
James Burke better known as the
Bough Red. agreed to put in at least

:.00,000 leet.
“That means a crew of wild Irish-

men.” said Morrison.
“And that means they'll just slaugh-

ter the pine,” added Daly. “Thev'll
saw high and crooked, they’ll chuck
tht to* s—who are we going to send
to scale for ’em?”

Morrison sighed. “I hate to do it.
there’s only Fitz can make it go.”

So then they called to them an-
other of their best men. named Fitz
But rick, and sent him away to pro-
tect tite firm’s interests in the depths

of tite wilderness.
The Rough Red was a big broad-

faced man. with eyes far apart and a
bushy red heard. He wore a dingy
mackinaw coat, a dingy black and
white checked flannel shirt, dingy blue
trousers. tucked into high socks and
lumberman's rubbers. The only spot

of color in his costume was the flaming

red sash of tite voyageur which he
passfiil twice around his waist. When
at work his little wide eyes flickered
with a baleful wicked light, his huge
voice bellowed through the woods in a
torrent of imprecations and com-
ma mis his splendid muscles swelled
visibly even under his loose blanket
coat, as ho wrenched suddenly and sav-
agely at some man’s stubborn cant-
liook stock. A hint of reluctance or
opposition brought his fist to tne mark j
with irrcs.sti h:e impact. Then lie.
would pluck his victim from the snow
and kick him to work wth a sav-
age jest that raised a laugh from
everybody—excepting the object of it.

At night lie stormed back through !
tin* forest at the head of his band,
shrieking wild blasphemy at the silent
night, irreverent, domineering', bold,
with a certain tang of Irish good na-
me that made him the beloved of
Irishmen!. j

In the work was little system, but j
much efficacy. The men gambled,
drank, fought, without a word of pro-
t>st front their leader. With an ordi-
nary crew such performances would
have meant slight accomplishment, but
these wild Irishmen, with their blood-
hot eves, their ready jests. their

equally ready fists, plunged into the
business of banking logs with ail the
abandon of a carouse —and the work
was done.

On Thanksgiving Day the entire
place went on a prolonged drunk. The
Rough Red distinguished himself by
rolling the round stove through the
• loor into the snow. He was badly
burned in accomplishing this delicate
jest, but minded the smart no more
than he did the admiring cheers of ills
maudlin but emulative mates. Fits
Patrick extinguished a dozen little
fires that the coals had started, shift-
ed the intoxicated Malian’s leg out cf
the danger of some one’s falling on it,

nd departed from that roaring hell-
hole to the fringe of the solemn for-

est. And this brings us to Fitz Fat- ]
rick.

Fitz Patrick was a tall man, with

a face built square. The lines or' his
brows, his mouth, and his jaw ran
-¦iraiKht across those of his temples
cheeks, and nose straight tin and down.
His eve was very quiet and his speech

rare. When he did talk, it was with
deliberation. For days, sometimes, he

would ejaculate nothing hut monosyl-
lables. looking steadily on the things

about him.
11** had walked in ahead of the tot

team late one evening in the autumr

after the Rough Red and his devil
had been at work a fortnight. Th
camp consisted quite simply of tlire
buildings, which might have, bee
identified as a cook eamn. a sleepin

i imp and a stable. Fitz Patrick enler-
.,| the sleeping camp, stood his sien

fi» r scaling rule in the corner am
peered about him through the dusi
oi a single lamp.

He saw a round stove in the centre
n littered and dirty floor, bunks fille
with horrible straw and worse blank
eis jumbled here and there, old am
dirty clothes drying fetidly. He sav
an unkempt row of hard-faced met

along the deacon seat, reckless In

bearin'- with the light of the dare

devil in their eyes.

“Where is the boss?” asked Fit
Patrick steadily.

,ne Rough Red lurched his hug*

form toward the intruder.
”1 am your scaler.’’ exp’ained th»

latter. “Where is the office?”
“You kin have the bunk bevand,’

indicated the Rough Red surlily.

"You have no office, then?”
“What’s good enough fer th’ mer

is good enugh fer a boss; and what’s
good enough fer th’ boss is good fer
any Inank blanked scaler.”

Tt is not good enough for this
one.” replied n’it*' Patrick calmly. ”1
iave no notion of sleepin’ and work-
m’ in no such noi.se an dirt. T need

an office to keep me books and th’
van, not a iog do i scale fer ye. Jimmy.

Bourke. till yeze give me a lit place

to tally in*’
And so it came about, though the

struggle lasted three days. The Rough
Red stormed restlessly between the
woods and the eamn, delivering tre-

mendous broadsides of oaths and

threats. Fitz Patrick sat absolutely

• inperturbable on the deacon seat
iookdig straight in front of him. Ills
jc»rs stretched comfortably aslant, one
hand supporting the elbow of the
other, which in turn held his short
l»ri* r pine.

‘Good meritin' to ye, Jimmy

The Scaler
By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

Bourke,” said he each morning, and
after that uttered no word until the
evening, when it was. "(food niglii
iO ye. Jimmy Bourke.’’ with a final
,ap. rap, tap of Ins pipe.

tne cook, a thin faced, sly man,
With a penchant for a sportin'- -per.

icily admired him.
Bur:** <>ut for th* Rough Red: he’ll

lo ye!” he would whisper hoarsely
.vfien he passed the silent scaler.

But lii tne thrpe days the Rough
Red put his men to work on a little
cabin. Fitz Patrick at once took his
tenting rule from the corner and set

utr n'o the forest.
His business was. by measuring the

Jiameter of each log. to ascertain and
abulate the number of board feet put

.n by the contractor. On the basis of
his single report Janies Bourke would
be paid for the season's work. Inev-
itably lie at once became James
Bourke s natural enemy, and so of
every man in tlo* crew with the pos-
ible exception of the cook.
Fitz Patrick scaled honestly, for he

was a just man, but exactitude and op-

timism of estimate never have approx-
imated. and they did not in this case.
The Rough Red grumbled, accused,

swore, threatened. Fitz Patrick smox-
ed “Peerless" and said nothing. Still,
it was not pleasant fc. him. alone

there in the dark wilderness fifty miles
from the nearest settlement, without

l human being with whom lo ex-
. iiange a friendly word.

The two men early came to a clash
over the methods of cutting. The
Rough Red and liis crew cut any-

where, everywhere, anyhowv-The easi-
est way was theirs. Small timber they
skipped, large timber they sawed high

.ops tliev left rather than trim them

into logs. Fitz Patrick would not
have the nine “slaughtered."

“Ye'll bend your backs h little, Jim-
mv Bourke.” said lie, “and cut th

-tumps lower to th’ ground. There's
i bunch of shingles at least in every
-•tump ye’ve left. And you must saw
3traighter. And th' contract calls for

eight inches and over, mind ye that.

Don't gn to skippin' th' little ones be-

cause they won’t scale ye high. 'Tis

in the contract so. And l won’t have

tit' tops left. There’s many a good

log in them, an’ ye trim them fair
?.nd clean.”

“Go to hell, you
" shouted the

Rougli Red. "Where the blazes did

ye learn so much of loggin? I log th’
wav me father logged, an’ I’m not to

be taught by a high-banker from 111
Muskegon!”

Never would he acknowledge the
wrong nor promise the improvement,
but both were there, and both he and
Fitz Patrick it. The Rough

Red chafed frightfully, but in away

his hands were tied. He could do
nothing without the report; and it was

too far out to send for another sea lei ,

even if Daly would have given him
one. .

Finally, in looking over a skidway,

he noticed that one log had not been
blue-penciled across the end. That

meant that it had not been scaled,

and that in turn meant that he. the

Rougli Red. would not he paid for his

labor in cutting and hanking it. A>

nice he began to bellow through the

woods.
•Hev! Fitz Patrick! Come here, you

rflankcd-blankod-blank of a blank.
Come here!”

The scaler swung leisttrlv down the
travoy traiil and fronted tite other with

level eyes.
••Well?" said he.
“Why ain't that log- marked.
•T culled it.”
"Ain’t it sound and good. Is there

a mark on it? A streak 'if l;unk or

rot? Ain't it good timber? Ghat tti

blank's th' matter with it? You tried
to <do me out of that, you blank
skunk!”

A log is culled, or thrown out. when

for any reason it will not make good
timber.

“I'll tell you. Jimmy Bourke. re-

plied Fitz Patrick calmly. “Th' stick
is so’und and good, or was before your
murderin’ crew got hold of it. but if

ye’ll take a squint at the butt of it.

ye'll see that your gang has sawed
her on a six-inch slant. They've
wasted a good sot of th' ’log. 1 spoke
of that afore; an' now I give ye war-
nin’ that k cull every log. big or little,

jiunk or sound, that ain't sawed

square and true across th' butt.”
“Th log is sound an’ good, an' ye'll

scale it, or I’ll know tli' reason why!”
"I will not.” replied Fitz Patrick.
The folowlng day he cuiled a log

in another and distant skidway whose
butt showed a slant of good six inches.
Tlie day following he culled another

1 of the same sort tin still another skid-

wav. He examined it closely, then
sought the Rough Red.

"It is useless. Jit..my Bourke,' said

he. “to be hauling of that same poor
.log front skidwax to skidway. You

can shift her to every travoy trail in

th’ Crothers' tract, hut it will do ye

little good. I’ll cull it wherever 1

find it. and never will ye get th' scale
of that log.”

} The Rough Red raised his hand,

ten dropped is again, whirled away
ith a. curse, whirled hack with an-
;her. and spat out:
“By , Fitz Patrick, ye go too
r! Ye’ve hounded me and harried
e through th' woods all th year'

y ’tis a agopd stick.-an’ ye shall

ale it!" /

“Yo* an' yore Old Fellows is roll-

ers alike!” cried out one of the men.
Fitz Patrick turned on his heel

nd resumed his work. '1 lie men
>asp<l theirs and begun to talk.

Tlie night was Christmas Eve. Aftei

tpper the Rough Red went directly

om the cook camp to the mien s
imp. Fitz Patrick sitting lonely in
fie little office, heard the sounds ol
ebauch rising steadily like mysterious,
torm winds in distant pines. He
hrugged his shoulders, and tallied his

ay’s scaling, and turned into his bunk
•earily, for of holidays there is none

n the woods save Sunday. About
nidnight some one came in. Fitz
’atrick. roused from his sleep by

imless blunderings, struck a light,
nd saw the cook looking uncertain-

y toward him through blood-clotted
ashes. The man was partly drunk,

lartly hurt, but more frightened.
“They'.* too big fer me, too big set

ne!” he repeated thickly.
Fitz Patrick kicked aside the biank-

*ts and set foot on the floor.
“Le’ me stay,” pleaded the cook,

•I won’t bother you; I won't even
make a noise. I’m skered.”

“Coures you can stay,” replied the
•caler. “Come here.”

He washed the man’s forehead, and
bound up the cut with surgeon’s plas-
ter from the van. The man fell sil-
ent, looking at him in wonderment
'or such kindness.

Four hours later, dimly through

¦he inist of his broken sleep, Fitz
’atrick heard the crew depart for the

woods in the early dawn. On the crest
of some higher waves of eounseious-
tess were horn to him drunken shouts
maudlin blasphemies. After a time
ite arose and demanded breakfast.

The cook, pale ami nervous, served
him. The man was excited, irresolute,]
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eager to speak. Finaly he dropped

down on the bench opposite Fitz I’ni-
rick, and began;

"Fitz.” said he, “don’t go into th'
woods today. The men is fair wild
wid th' drink, and th’ Rough Bed is
beside hi’self Las’ night 1 heer.l
them. They are goin’ to skid tit' bun
log again, and they swear that if you
cull it again, they will kill you. They

mean it. That’s all why they wint to
th’ woods this day.”

Fitz Patrick swallowed his coffee in
silence. In silence he arose and slip-
jted on his mackninaw coat. In si-
lence he thrust his beechwood tablets
into his pocket, and picked his phahlc
sealer’s rule from the corner.

"Where are ye goin’?” asked the
cook anxiously.

"Fir goin’ to do th’ work they pay
me to do,” answered Fitz Patrick.

He took his way down tite trail, his
pace set straight before him, the
smoke of his breath streaming behind.
The first skidway, he scaled with
care, laying it is rule fiat across the
face of each log, entering the figures
on his many leaved tablets of beech
marking the timbers swiftly with his
•due crayon.
The woods were empty. Vo ring
or tite ax, no shout of the driver, no
fall of the tree broke the silence. Fitz
Patrick comprehended. He knew that
at the next skidu'ay the men were
gathered, waiting to see what he
would do; gathered openly at last in
that final hostility which had been
maturing all winter. He knew, be-
sides, that most of them were partly
drunk and wholly reckless, and that
he was alone. Nevertheless, aftei- fin-
ishing conscientiously skid way num-
ber one, he moved on to skidway num-
ber two.

There, as he had expected, the men
were waiting in ontnious silence, their
eyer red with debauch and hate.
Fitz Patrick paid them no heed, bit;
set about his business.

Methodically, deliberately, he did
the work. Then, when the last pencil
mark had been made, and the tablets
had been closed with a snap of finality,
the Bough Red stepped forward.

“Ye have finished this skidway?”
asked the foreman in soft cat-tones.

”1 have, answered Fitz Patrick
briefly.

“Yo’ have forgot to scale one stick.”
"No,”
“There is a stick still not marked.”
"I culled it?”
"Why?”
"It was not sawed straight.”
Fitz Patrick threw his ip-ad hack

proudly, answering his man at care,
as an accomplished swordsman. The
Rough Red shifted his feet, almost
awed in spite of himself. One after
mother the men dropped their eyes
tr.d stood ill at ease. The sealer turned
away; his heel caught a root; lie
stumbled; instantly the pack was on
him, for the power of his eye was

broken.
Mad with rage they kicked and

heat and tore at Fitz Patrick’s hud-
dled form long after consciousness
ness had left it. Then an owl hooted
from the shadow of tite wood, or a
puff of wind swept by, or it fox hark-
ed, or some other little thing happen-
ed, so thitt iu blind unreasoning panic
they fled. The place was deserted,
save for the dark figure against tlie
red and white snow.

Fitz Patrick regained his wits in
pain, and so knew he was stiil on
earth. Every movement cost him a
moan, and some agency outside hlm-
•telt inflicted added torture. After a
iong time lie know it was the cook,
who was firmly but kindly kneading
his limbs and knuckling his hair. The
matt proved to he in a maze of won-
derment over his patient’s tenacity of
life.

"I watched ye.” he murmured
soothingly. "1 did not dare interfere.
But 1 k. tit to yo *s soon as I could.
See. here's a fire that 1 built for ye.
and some tea.. take a little. And no
bones broke! True for ye, ye’re a

hearty man. and strong with th’ big

muscles on ve fit
# to fight th’ Rough

ited man to man. Get th’ use of yere
legs, carlint. an’ I'll take ye to camp,
for it’s fair drunk they are hv now.
dure an’ 1 tole ye they’d kill ye.”

“But they didn't.” muttered Fitz
Patrick with a gleam of humor. |

“Sure 'twits not their fault, nor yere
own!” .

Hours later, as it seemed, they mov-
ed slowly in the direction of the camp.

The cold had stiffened Fitz Patrick’s !
cuts and bruises. Every step shot a j
red wave of torture through his ar-
teries to his brain. They eatne in
.fight of camp. It was silent. Both
xnew that the men had drunk them- |
selves into a stupor.

“I'd like to kill th’ whole lay out as
she sleeps,” snarled the cook, shaking')

nls o s t, |

“So would I." replied Fitz Patrick.
Then, as they looked, a thin wreath t

jf smoke curled from under the open '
loot way and spread lazily in the frost-
y air. Then followed, another, sail
mother. The cabin was ante.

“They’ve kicked over th’ . stove
igain.” said Fitz Patiiek, seating him-!
o-M' on a stump. His eyes blazed with
v.rath and bitterness. |

"What yo’ goin’ to do?” asked the
cook.

‘‘.Sit here,” replied Fitz Patrick
grimly.

The cook started forward.
"Stop!” shouted the scaler fiercely.

‘lf you move a step I’ll break your
jack!”

The cook stared at him through
saucer eyes.

“But they’d be burnt ; iive!" he ob-
jected wildly. i

“They ought to be,” snarled the
tealer. "It aint their fault I’m here
o help them. Tis their own deed
hat I'm not lving beyont there m th’.
'orest. unable to help myself . Do

you understand? I’m yet out there
n th' woods!” j

"Ah. wirra., wirra!” wailed the
ook, wringing h;s hands. ”TU‘ poor

lads!" He began to weep. 1
Fitz Patrick stared straight in front

of him for a moment. Then he struck
nis forehead, and with wonderful agil- ,
iy, considering his injuries he had just
eceived. tore down the hill i t the di-

rection of the smoldering cabin. Ihe
ock followed him joyfully. Together
hey put out the lire. The tnen snor d
ike beasts, undisturbed by all Lite tu-
riidt. ,

" 'Tis the soft heart ye have after
:!!, F.iz, ” said the cook delightedly,
is the two washed their hands in pre-
paration for a lunch. “Ye could nor
fiear t' see th' lads burn."

Fitz Patrick glowered at him for an
nstunt from beneath hi.s square brows.

"They can go to hell for all of tne,”
fie answered finally, “but my people
want these logs put in litis winter, an’
there’s nobody else to put them in."

Rretseh’s Washington Bread is tlie
best.
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repair or remodel any Kind of buiidmq ? Send I
for our CATAlfibiKofbuildinq material*. *3*h. p!
doors, blinds, hardware, manttls.paints.(jlass. gas ff
it .'lecfric fudures &c. L
FRANK T. CLARK CO.,nog,
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Wachovia Loan & Trust Co -

Winston-Salem, W. C.
\l the Close of Business, Dee. 15, 1001.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Bonds $3,358,4 84.4 4

Real Estate and Buildings 82,367.06

Cash on Hand and in Banks 368,519.2 I

$3,809,370.7 l

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock . . .

? 600,000.00

Undivided Profits (Accrued since recapitalization. Jan. 1903) . 65,736.0!!

Deposits 3,047,634.68

Due to Banks 96,000.00

$3,809,370.71

GROWTH OF THE 1

WACHOVIA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
Since its Organization, June 15, 1892.

Deposits. Assets.

Dee. 15, 1893 % 39,708.93 $ 21 1.985.14
“ ir,. 1894 147,903.53 367,713.90

“ 15, 1896 ..

236,379.80 469,408.21

“ jr,, 189 S 552,194.84 801,1*67.36

•• ]r(> 1900 909,002.42 1,172,341.96

•< Jr,, H)O2 1,188,739.13 1,586,657.51

.. |r». 1901 »,«¦!?,ffill.ttH 3 fK09,370.7l

St ml us your collections.

ACTS AS

Executor. Administrator. Guardian, Trustee. Agent. Receiver and Re-

IMtsliary fur Court Funds.

i. 11. FRIES, I’rest. H. F. SIIAIT'NER. Tieas,

v. ;
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! THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, GREENSBORO, N. C .

Free!' CUT ™ iS OUT TODAY-MA|L it to

U
*

Box 166, Greensboro, N. C.
Our

, [’lease send me your Illustrated Hand Book (No. 29).

Illustrated 1
; Name

Handßook AdarM.

Baptist University
FOR WOMEN

High grade college for women—in tlie heart of Raleigh, live buildings

on tin* same square, one of which is just finished at a cost of $5»0,00() —new
furnishings, till modern conveniences. !>1 officers and teachers. Dinioinas in

the Arts, Sciences and Philosophy, and in Music, Art and Expression. Ex-

cellent equipment for teaching the sciences. School of Bible in charge of

graduate of Wake Forest College and Newton Theological Seminary. Busi-

ness Department in charge of competent male instructor. Music Faculty of

two men and six women. Art Depart incut, including designing and china

painting, and employing three teachers.

Comfort of students looked after l»y lady physician. lady principal,

nurse, and two matrons. Board, literary tuition, heat, baths, and fees for

physician, nurse and library, $167.50. In the chib, $lO to SIS less.

For catalogue and information address.

R. T. VANN, President*.
Raleigh, X. C.

The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE, LEGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capita!, - $100,00.00
Deposited With tlie Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Office, Greensboro, N. C.

In addition to our special line of policies providing a guaranteed life In-
come to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in old age, we write all the stand-
aril policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies. Can
save you money and give you us safe protection as any company. We have
more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies. We have not
only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in addition we have
$100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina to
guarantee all Policies.
•f. VAX BINDLEY. President. I*. 11. HANES, Vice-President.
It. E. FORSTER, Actuary. G. A. Sec. and Mgr. Agts
LEE II BATTLE. Treasurer.

ENGRAVED
Wedding Invitations

and Visiting cards Aimost as
Cheap us Printing. Write us.

Tlte Beil Book and Stationery Ctv,
Richmond. Va.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-
date. Show cases, store
and office fixtures. Spe- ,

eiul designs furnished
on application

i CRUMPACKER,
Bat bam. N. C.

Cancer Hospital
We want every man and
woman in the United
States to know what we
are doing. We are cur-
ing Cancers. Tumors and
Chronic Sores without
the use of the knife, and
are endorsed by the Sen-
ate and Legislature of
Virginia. If you are
seeking a cure, come here
and you will get it.

Keilam Cancer Hospital.
Richmond. Va.
, r • " ¦
I:.. - - r

MqgCMI m

I hos.
J. McAdoo

All Kind* o Electrical Supplies.

Poreell* Wires All Sixes
Tubes Cross-arm Braces

Closets Insulators
Kossett* Brackets and Flaw
Also Agents for Edison L»inf*

r.~ENi>BO”O. N. C.

r "n
Here's Home Testimony for

THE GREAT J A \T IT’s LIQUID
SUBSTITUTE I hX I I AND PURELY
FOR CALOMEL U\\J VEGETABLE

J. SID MANGUM, General Merchandise.
Durham, N. C., August 10, 1901.

The Laxo Company, Durham, X. C.:

Gentlemen: I cannot say too much for your .LAXO. It is the
best remedy for biliousness, constipation, and sick headache, that
I have ever used. 1 have been using it in my home for the past
eight or ten months and would riot be without it for anything.
Prior to this summer 1 have had from one to three cases of
malarial and catarrhal fever in my family each summer. My

children have been entirely free from all diseases since I begun

the use of LAXO. and T attribute their good health entirely to

the wonderful properties of your medicine. Yours truly.
J. R. BARBEE, Book-Keeper.

LAXO is sold by all good druggists, 35c
Manufactured and guaranteed by .

THE LAXO CO., Durham, N. C.
v. ,
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Agents Wanted
EVERY COUNTY IN N. C. .

.. . i

Where none ex ists for (lie

PENN MUTUAL LIFE

Insurance Co., of Phila.

MOST POPULAR AND CONSERVATIVE COMPANY
which commenced business 58 years ago.

’ MOST APPROVED FORMS OF POLICIES,
with annual of defer red dividends.

EXCEEDINGLY LIBERAL AGENTS’ CONTRACTS,
with full control of all well canvassed territory.

The above facts together with the influence of 5,000 or more prominent
North Carolina policy-holders cause A gents to find it unusually

EASY AND PROFITABLE.

to write insurance for the PENN MUTUAL.
Experience is of advantage but Is not absolutely necessary.

Address promptly.
R. 15. RANEY. Raleigh

. N. C.. General Agent for N. C.

Styles,

20 Different Prices. $9.00 Upward.

Absolutely the best Ball Bearing Machines Made, write for
Catalogue and Territory. Responsible Hustling Dealers
Wanted.

J. W. HOLLINGSWORTH, Distributor for Carolina®
Louisbiirg, N. C.
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